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623-214-7898
19082 N. RH Johnson Blvd., Sun City West, AZ
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A-Z DENTURE CENTER
Over 30 years experience, lab on site. Repair and
Reline while you wait. Quality one custom craft

dentures & partials. Implant expert
Emergency Hours Available
Call for a Free Consultation

$699*
each

Custom Crafted Dentures 25%OFF*
ON NEWDENTURES

*Must Present Coupon at 1st Visit *Must Present Coupon at 1st Visit

or

Do You Have Denture Problems? Call The Expert

®
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REPAIR & DELIVERREPAIR & DELIVER
SAME DAYSAME DAY
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CHINA BUFFET
17119N.Litchfield,Ste.20,Surprise | 623-584-9198
BEST ASIAN FOOD IN TOWN

5 years in the area!
p |||

Crab legs now available
for dinner and Sunday!

We have 10 flavors of ice cream to choose from!
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*MUST PRESENT COUPON BEFORE SEATING*MUST PRESENT COUPON BEFORE SEATING

$14.99
Lunch Buffet for 2

Not valid on Sundays
or Holidays. Drinks not included.

CHINA BUFFET
Expires 2/28/18 With coupon only. Not valid with
any other offer. Must present coupon at the door.

*MUST PRESENT COUPON BEFORE SEATING

15% OFF
Buffet & Takeout

CHINA BUFFET
Expires 2/28/18 With coupon only. Not valid with
any other offer. Must present coupon at the door.

*MUST PRESENT COUPON BEFORE SEATING
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Today is Valentine’s
Day. Holidays often pro-
vide us with an opportunity
to celebrate with our fam-
ilies and friends as well as
practice our much-loved

traditions.
This year, I have been reflecting on

those who struggle with myriad chal-
lenges that make enjoying the presence
of Cupid, hearts and chocolates virtually
impossible.

Following are some likely “firsts”
that you may endure and basic tips that
will not only help you survive Valentine’s
Day but thrive as well.

First Valentine’s Day alone

Whether from a breakup, death or
other separation, being “alone” does not
have to mean being lonely.

Let’s start with taking the pressure
off you to appear that your life is perfect.
Why not take a hiatus from social media?
Imagine Valentine’s Day without looking
at the Snapchat or Instagram photos of
couples who always appear to be having
the most amazing time.

Follow that with the realization that
no one has the “perfect” life — work hard
not to compare yourself with others.

I also like the gift of a rainy-day letter
to self. This is simply an affirming letter
that you write when feeling grateful and
positive. Tuck it away and read it when
you need it. Remember, you are lovable,
and being lovable begins with self-love.

First Valentine’s Day in recovery

How about getting real with the im-

pact that drugs, alcohol, food or other
substances have had on your relation-
ships — including the relationship to
self?

It’s much easier to idealize the ro-
mance with substances than remember
the hangovers, fights and lost days due to
excess use or obsessive thoughts and be-
haviors.

It is also a blessing to embrace rela-
tionships in an authentic way, rather
than being numb or in a fog.

Finally, how about going on a hike, en-
joying a play or watching a movie rather
than an activity that revolves around
champagne and chocolate?

First Valentine’s Day with a
recovering loved one

Let’s start with embracing the gift of
recovery and that your loved one is
“back.”

This gift can look differently for ev-
eryone, so I recommend keeping realis-
tic expectations. It is a process, not an
event; a journey, not a destination.

The best way to stay in gratitude is to
be mindful of the present. Looking into
the past can fuel resentments, while
looking into the future can produce anxi-
ety.

Peace and contentment live in today,
where new traditions can be created.

I often suggest that individuals start a
daily gratitude journal, and then share
their gratitude with one another as a
family or couple.

Jaime Vinck, MC, LPC, NCC, is chief
executive officer of Sierra Tucson. Sierra
Tucson is a residential treatment center.

YOUR TURN JAIME VINCK

Coping with Valentine’s
Day during a rough patch

See yourself in your community Republic
Do you have a strong opinion about an issue facing your community? Or maybe
you'd like everyone to know about someone in your community who's making a
difference or has a compelling story. Perhaps you just want to share a photo of
yourself enjoying a local event. Send them all our way. 

Email your My Turn columns (550-650 words) and high-quality JPEG images to
suzanne.lambert@arizonarepublic.com. Or tag photos on social media with #MyAZC.
Please include with images the names of people in the photo and who took the
photo, and give permission for The Arizona Republic and its affiliates to publish.
Please stipulate that images are your property and free of copyright issues. 

Submit news about upcoming events to http://submit.azcentral.com. We'll include
your event free in our listings. 


